
Mhccc und Failure.
The world is full of failures.

There is scarcely u man of talent,
genius and energy who has not fail-

ed. The germ of enterprise that an-

imates the youth shoots up like a
stem, and then ofteu weakens for
want of genial 6oil and temperature.
Often it baffles the elements for a
a long time, and then it must suc-

cumb for want of proper food and
room to spread in. There arc thou-

sands whose bright spirits are chok-

ed in youth, and whose lives are
blanks for want of congenial ele-

ments, or, as wo call it opportuni-
ties. And there are those whose
morning of life is an aurora of
golden rays, whose progress is on
the 6ilver edge of every cloud, and
whoso setting day is like the azure,
filled with brilliancy. These have
neither success nor failure, but are
fortune's favorite. They do the
world but little good and are soon
forgotten. Rut these are hardly
spirits whose fame will fasten to the
rocks, and who will shoot up and
grow in spite of drought, heat or
cold; who will displace whatever is

too near for scope, and will "have

room in spite of all resisting obsta-

cles, and succeed. There are men
whom nothing will keep down.
They ptart in life with ideas, they
follow ideas, they work out prob-

lems, and accomplish results.
These are positive minds born to

work, to think and act. Often, too
often, they fail utterly fail: but
like the ants, they start again to
carry home a new load. Yet the
grandest failures in the world have
resulted in the greatest benefits to

mankind. The men who work aud
fail aro those who make charts for
others to sail by. They run cm to
the hidden rocks aud shoals, and
thus teach others where the safe chan-

nel lays. They arc self-sacrifici- ng

benefactors to humanity in spite of
themselves. Xo class of men arc
riTore so than discoverers, inventor
and founders of new ideas. Chriot
was in a worldly sdise, perhaps, the
greatest failure on earth. lie failed
as a Jewish I'efnrmcr; he failed on
the cros. Yet, but for his earthly
failure, there would have been no
success to his divine mission. Thou-
sands of prelates, who have chanted
bis doctrines, have grown fat on his
teachings, and succeeded on his fail-

ure. They have taught the world
how to succeed. Aud all due pro-

gress is due to them.
The glory of intelligence) is devcl-opcnie- nt

and progress. AVc arc
groping in the dark studying,
thinking, working, and trying to
find the point of success. The inau
of ideas aud pcrseverence is a glor-
ious man. To him the world is in
debt. In debt for the lessons which
hiB ardor, genius and struggles have
taught; iu debt for his failures.
Give us tho man who is not deterred
from effort by the fearof failure. Many
must try aud fail, so that gome can
Bucceed. How gloriously confident
do not our miners work, and how
many fail but to try again; to fail
and then succeed.

Mauy are called to work, but few
are chosen to succeed. Failure is
the foundation of success.

The world is but too often wrong
in depreciating the man who works
and fails; ofteu wroug in giving
credit to the men who have stepped
into easy success on the failures of
others.

Let U6 work on in faith, jvcn if
we fail in effort, aud we shall at least
have lived for good results.

A Model Wife.
It is the duty of the Inuit woman

to attend constantly to the lamps, to
melt water for drinking and cooking
and to cook tho food. They ako
turn the wet shoes and stockings
insido out and dry them at night.
A "good wife' is one who sleeps
but little after a hard day 'a march,
but attcud6 constantly to the articles
upon tho drying frame, turning them
over aud replacing the dry with
wet. "When one frame full of cloth-
ing has been dried slic places tho
articles under her in the bed, so that
the heat of her body will keep them
warm and dry, and replaces them
upon the frame with other articles.
She gets up long before any one
else is awake, and looks carefully
over all the clothing to bee what
mending is required. Her position
when not asleep is with her bare
feet bout under her in Turkish fash-

ion, and there she sits all day long
before her firo engaged in making

-- clothing, cooking or other house-
hold duties, aud is seldom idle.
"When at work sho lifts up her voico
and sings. The tunes lack melody
but not power. It is a relief to her
weary soul, and lew would be cruel
enough to deprive her of that com-
fort, for her pleasures are uot many.
She is the slave of her children and
her husband, and is treated to more
abu-- e than affection. X. Y. Her-
ald's Arctic Correspondence.

A droll fellow fished a rich old
gentleman out of a mill-pon- d, am
refused theofl'er of twenty-liv- e cents
from the rescued miser. 'Oh, that's
too much," exclaimed he; "laiu't
worth it;" and he handed back
twenty-on- e cents, saying calmly, .19

be pocketed the four cents : "that's
about righL"

The spirit of liberty is not merely,
as multitudes imagine, a jealousy of
our own particular rights, but a re-

spect for the rights of others, and
an unwillingness that any man,,
whelherfbigh or low, should be
wrooged-au- trampled under foot

fei

Gem of Thought.

He who tells a lie is not sensible
how great a task he undertakes, for
he may be forced to tell twenty
more to maintain one.

If you desire tho common people
to treat you as a gentleman, you
must conduct yourself as a gentle-
man should do to them.

Against general fears, remember
how very precarious life is, take
what care you will; how short it is,
last as long as it ever does.

Let wickedness escape as it may
at the bar, it never fails of doing
justice upon itself; for every guilty
person is his own hangman.

When bad men combine, the good
must associate, else they will fall,
one by one an unpitied sacrifice, in
a contemptible struggle.

It is with narrow-minde- d people
as with narrow-necke- d bottles ; the
less they have in them the more
noise they make in pouring out.

If we speak ill of the sex gener-
ally, they will all rise against us; if
we do the same of any individual wo-

man, they will all agree with us.
Keasou is progressive, instinct sta-

tionary. Five thousand years have
added no improvement to the hive
of the bee, nor the house of the
beaver.

If a man empties his purse into
his head, no man can lake it away
from him. An investment iu knowl-
edge always pays the best interest.

Tranquility puts the mind to sleep ;

trouble awakens it ; great men arc
the products of agitating revolu-

tions; genius is born of blood and
tears.

A coxcomb maintains an error
with the assurance of a man who is

never mistaken ; a man of sense
maintains a truth' with the ci renin --

pectiou of one who may bu mis
taken.

Polished steel will not shine in the
dark ; no more can reason, however
refined or cultivated, shine effica-

ciously, but us it rellects the light of

divine truth shed from heaven.
If we work upon marble, it will

perish ; if we work upon brass, time
will cfl'ace it; if we rear temples,
they will crumble into dust; but if
we work upon immoital minds, if
we imbue them with principles, wit li

the just fear of ("oil, even lovn of
our fcllowmcn, we engrave on the
tablets something which will bright-
en to all eternity.

Knitroutl Opprcmioii.

Iu the last Butler Co. Press, under
the above caption we find the fo-

llowing. The suggestion that a mass
State Convention be held to give
expression to views on railroad leg-

islation will meet with favor from
people in every portion of the State :

Editor Press: You so kindly gave
place in your columns last week for
my communication on railroad abuse
of this State in general and of every
locality in particular, I will venture
another strain of charges on this live
question. The remorseless advan-
tage they take of our necessities. If
miuht and power bo right, as they
seem to assume, then let the people
arise in their majesty and grapple
with them, thereby teaching these
Shylocks" that thelndignitiee they

have hurled at their creators (the
people) will be resented, and that
the creature must not assume to be
master. This they have done even
to robber'. This state of affairs no
community can, and no free people
will, permit. We have paid our
money and loaned our credit that we
might enjoy the benefits of railroads,
and not that we should be made
their slaves. Their rights a just
people do respect; aud will at the
same time teach them that we have
some rights which they must re-
spect. By their arrogance aud ex-

tortionate charges, they seem to
think that we have no rights a rail-
road company should regard. Xow,
as one, may I urge my fellow-citizen- s

to come together on this
matter in a material

seusc? We must meet and check-
mate them with our next Legisla-
ture, or submit to their abuse for
another two years without any
remedy. We must call county mass-meeting- s,

and, through them, scud
delegates to a State mass-conventio- n

that should convene about the time
our Legislature assembles, and make
our demands for protection at their
hands in such thundering tones that
our relief will be assured. Let ns
only ask justice, and be content
with nothing less. Wake up, fellow-

-citizens, and let us assert our
freedom! You have struck the
shackles from four millions of hu-
man beings, now break the fetters
that appropriates three-fourt- hs of
all your produce, placing us in a
semi-stal- e of bondage. Under their
policy, wc have but two privileges
left, i". c , pay freights and die. Shall
we allow them yet two years more
of relentless control, or embrace this
opportunity to place them on an
equality with every other citizen?
I hope others will take this subject
into their thoughts aud speak out.
We have but little time to prepare
for the prey if wc intend to make a
ririKe mis winter, uomc, let's upj
aud at them I Citizen.

com'AKi; Titi-.- u

And they will tell a Story which
must Convince One and All.

Contrary to the predictions of
those who supposed they knew all
about it, the new time schedule of
the B. & O., which went into effect
last Sunday does not lengthen or
alter i:; --ay way the time of the fa-

mous Daisy Train out of St. Louis.
In fact no change whatever was
made iu the time of this train.
Leaving St. Louis in the morning it
reaches Cincinnati m tbeeveuing
and Washington at noon the next
day, seven hours ahead of the fastest
train on competing lines. This is
uo idle boast or exaggerated state-men- t,

but is a plain, indisputable
fact, as a comparison of the time
tables will prove. Those who an
ticipate a visit to Washington at the I

opening of Congress next month
will do well to bear this in mind
and save an entire afternoon of trav-

el between this city and the Xa-tion- al

Capital.
The new sleepers of the B. & O.

have attracted widespread attention
and no end of favorablo comment.

It is indeed a luxury, after so many
years of travel iu palace cars all
built of the same model, to make a

journey in a car so artistically de-

signed and luxuriously appointed
as the new B. & O. Sleepers. More
commodious in every respect, lux-

urious to the highest degree, and as
pleasaut as a home parlor, the time
spent in them passes wonderfully
fast aud is replete with solid com-

fort.
The remarkably large smoking

rooms in each car call forth the
heartiest praise from those who are

,fond of the fragrant weed.
They seat from fen to twelve peo-

ple and are furnished after a manner
which delights smokers.

Another new feature is the dining
car line which runs iu and out of
Chicago.

Slerp nt IN'iRht.

Sunshine is given us for use (hat
we may require little artificial light.
Gas, oil, and candles alike vitiate
the air. Tho fewer hours that arc
spent in artificial light the better;
and this suggests of itself that with-

in reasonable limits the sooner we
go to rest after dark the better. We
require, in the cold season of win-

ter, when the nights arc long, much
more of sleep than we do in sum-

mer. On the longest day in the year
seven hours of sleep are sufficient
for most men and women who arc
uot in the prime of life. On the
shortest day nine hours of sleep is

not over ninli, and for those who
arc weak ten or twelve hours may
be taken with real advantage. In
winter children should always have
ten or twelve hours of sleep. It is
uot idleness to indulge to that ex-

tent, but an actual saving, a storing
up of invigorated existence for the
future. Such rest can only be ob-

tained by going to bed very early,
say a :.H) or ; o ciocK. it is wrong
as it ever can be that our legislators
should be sitting up, as we know
they do time after lime, in the dead
of night, trying against life to leg-

islate for life. It is most foolish that
public writers, who hold so many
responsibilities in their hands,shotild
be called upon to exercise their craft
at a time when all their nature is
calling out to them, "Rest, rest,
rest !" There are many who will
disagree with me iu saying these
things, but nature is on my side. Iu
every man, woman and child there
i, at or about the early time I have
named, a persistent, periodical de-

sire for sleep, which steals on detcr-minatcl- y,

which taken at the flood
leads to a good sound night's rest,
and which, resisted, never duly re-

turns, but is replaced by a surrepti-
tious sleep, broken by wearying
dreams, restless limbs, and but par-

tial restoration of vital power. Work
with the sun as far as possible.

Word of l'ruisc.
Don't be afraid to praise your

friends if they deserve it. Most
people like honeyed words; but
there are those who crave apprecia-
tion. They have no satisfaction in
hearing that any of their purchases
are rich and beautiful ; that a speci-
men of their handiwork is handsome
and stylish; that their words arc
eloquent, their writings are finished
and forceful, and their actions nota-
ble and brilliant; that everybody
likes them, and that they are the
best and brightest iu all the commu-
nity. Praise of this kind gives them
no comfort, and is perhaps distaste-
ful to them. But they are glad to
be assured by one who is evidently
sincere and discerniug, that they
have shown good taste in what they
have selected or designed ; that their
words are wise and timely ; and
that they are seen to mean what they
said ; that they evinced a refined
sentiment aud lofty purpose in all
that they had attempted or did;
that, indeed, they have an idea
worth having, and .which they arc
perscvcringly striving to reach. If
you want to please the commoner
sort of people, speak words of praise
as freely as jou can with truth. If
you want to help and gratify the
noble-minde- d few, you must be ap-

preciative of their character and
their holiest strivings, anil speak
accordingly. They care less for
praise than appreciation.

Matimmony. A physician write
ho young men as follows: "Mvl
profession has thrown me among
womeu of all classes, and my ex-

perience teaches me that Heaven
never gavo man a greater proof of
his love than to place woman here
with him. My advice is: Go and
propebe to the most sensible girl
you know. If 6he accepts you, tell
her how much your income is, and
from what source derived ; tell her
you will divide the last shilling with
her, and that jou will love her with
all your heart in the bargain. And
then keep your promise. My word
for it, she will live withiu your iu-c- o

rue, aud to your last hour you will
regret that you did not marry
sooner. Stop worrying about fem-iuiu- c

untruth. Just you be true to
her love her sincerely, and a - more
fond, faithful, foolish slave you will
never meet anywhere. You will
nottleserve her, I know; but she
will never know it

The "Epizootic

This malady is raging among the
horses east of us, and is liable to
strike horses in this section of the
state before long. We find the fol-

lowing prescription given iu one of
our exchanges, and as it i3 very
highly recommeuded it may be well
for you to place it in your scrap-boo- k

for future use:
Take the extract of ammonia and

sweet oil in the 'following propor-
tions : One part extract of ammonia
aud two of sweet oil, well rubbed
on the outside of the throat and
glauds of the neck every two or
three hours until blistered freely,
feeding them on bran mash until
they fully recover. This treatment
is entirely successful. As the dis-

ease is very prostrating, do not work
the animals if it is possible to avoid
it. Keep your stables clean and well
ventilated, and whitewash them
frequently. Exposure of the ani-

mals and hard work may bring on
lun fever.

Height ol ICoiuI-lei'- K.

Mn. Enrroit: Many persons, in
selecting a roadster, make the mis-

take of preferring one too tall. The
following table of the most noted
trotters will show the best height:

Hands. Time. Year.
Flora Temple . . . IP., 2 :l!P.i 185!)

Oexter irU,
" 2:174 1SG7

Occident If) 2 :UV 1S7:I
American Girl ..10 2:l(J'c. 1S7-- 1

Goldsmith Maid. If)1.. 2:14 1871
llarus 10 2:1.',,4 I87S
St. Julicn li 2:114 18S0
Maud S 15"s 2:l(Hl 1SS0

The average height of the four
geldings is lf tli hands, of the
four mares 13 th hands ; average
height of all, 15le. It appears from
this table that 15 '.j hands is the
most desirable height for roadsters.

.1. A. II ooi).

Frctfnlness is a drizzling rain, that
shuts out the sun ; temper is a tluin-do- r

shower, proceeded by gusts of
wind, clouds of dust, and of which
you say at last, I'm glad it's over;"
but sullen revenge is a continuous,
bitter "north-wester- " from oil' ice-

fields, like that which stops the
breath ol the old and little children.
Good-temp- er is the day of sunshine,
when the birds come out, the leaves
gleam iu a gentle breeze, the blos-
soms open, aud "the trees of the field
clap their hands.''

A woman having fallen into the
river, her husband went to look for
her, proceeding up the stream where
she fell in. The bystanders asked
him if he was mad she could not
have gone against the stream. The
man answered : "Sho was obstinate
ind contrary in her life, and no
doubt she was thesame at herdeath."

A party of gentlemen were talk-

ing about courting, and one of them
sadly said he should never risk that
kind of thing. Why so?" was the
general exclamation. "Because,"
said he, "Ham Harris has just court-
ed investigation, and it's ruined
him."

The sun, that mantles the mount-
ains kissed by the clouds and the
mornimr's sun, and speckles'? as the
lily's inmost leaf, is not more pure
than a pure woman.

FREE BOOKS

To Subscribers.
:o:

Having made arrangements (o eluh
the Journal with the Cincinnati Week-
ly Commercial, we announce that we
will furnish the Columbus Jouknai. and
the Cincinnati Weekly Commercial, a
large, Family yews-pape- r,

one year, for .f'.UO and will give
as a lree prize to each yearly subscriber
under this clubbing arrangement any
one book he mar select from the follow-
ing famous works postage paid and
free of cost the books being Harper'.
Editions, beautifully printed on good
paper, in paper covers:

1. "Jane Eyre," the celebrated novel
which made Charlotte Bronte's fame.

2. "The Days of Pompeii," Bulwer's
historical romance of universal popu-
larity, the most fascinating of his pro-
duction.

3. "John Halifax, Gentleman." Mis
Mulock's niatorpiece; a story of the
sorrow and triumphs asociated with
low birth and iron fortune.

4. "The Potuiunoiis Papers of the
Pickwick Club." the work that gave
Ch.irl'-- s Dickens his celebrity; the most
humorous and always the most popular
of his books.

.". ThellNtorj of a Crime." By Vic-
tor Hugo. The terrible narrative by
the great French poet, novelist and hi- -,

toiian of the Crime of Louis Napoleon
in strangling the liberties of his country.

. "Henry Esmond." A novel. By
Wm. W. Thaekcra the mot arti-li- c.

popular and characteritic of the works
of the wisest novelist of thi time.

7. Eotuen." I'y Alexander William
Kiuglake. One of the most charming
narratives ever written; full of pen-pictur- es

of life in the E.ist, including
admirable accounts of peroual expe-
rience in Egypt and the Holy Land.

s. "Journal of the Plague in Loudon.'
I'. Daniel Defoe, author of "Kobiuon
Cruoe." The true history, 13-

- one of
the most distinguished writers in our
language, of the mysterious aud awful
visitation of the Plague to England.

!). "Poem. of Wordsworth." Chosen
and edited by Matthew Arnold. The
most popular and select edition of the
works of one of England's greatest
poet, whose writings owe their celeb-
rity largely to the excellent uudendaud-in- g

they display of the sentiment and
sccnery'of country life.

10. Three volumes ' English Men of
Letter" (in one). 1. Robert Burns.
'. Oliver Goldsmith. 3. John Hunyun.
Of thee volumes the lirst is bv Princi
pal Shairp, the second by William
ltlaek, the brilliant novelist, aud the
third by James A. Froude, the distill-guihe-

d"

historian. So more charming
book than these three marvelous biog-raphi-

make up has been issued in
modern time.

It will be seen that these books corn-i- n

ie a ido range and striking diversi-
ty of the mot brilliant and pleasing
productions of modern author., includ-
ing Novels, Travels, Poetry, Biography
and History so that all tate ni.iy be
consulted and each subscriber will be
embarrassed only by the riches of the
varietv in selecting" his favorite book
for a FREE PRIZE.

Subscriptions payable iu advance, and
the Free Prize J?ook must be ordered
at the time the papers are subscribed
for.

Free specimen copies of the Cincinna-
ti Weekly Commercial mar be obtained
by addressing M.Hai-STEA- 1 fc Co., Pro-
prietors Commercial, Cincinnati, Ohio,
and tree specimen copies of the Jour-
nal can be obtained by addressing M.
K. TuitNRR & Co., Columbus, Nebr.,
Proprietors Columbia Journal.

"YOU BET. M

A. W. LAWRENCE,

AGENT FOl" THE

3
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:JfriSi-r--!"i3.

WIND MILL,
He will hercaftop-b- e found on Kith

street two doors west of Marshall
Junta's where he keeps a full line of
every style of

PUMP. PIPE, HOSE,
And the Celebrated

I X L FEED MILL.

A sho keeps a Pump House exclusively,
he is able In m11 CHEAPEN THAN
TUP-- CHEAPEST. I'unips for nnj
depth well. Pumps driven or repaired,
:ii:d ltod- - cut.

GIVE III3I A CALL AM SAVE "IdXRV.
.r.tj

STATE BANK,
2s:c::::r: t3 Ocrtird t Eeoi isl Tsrsor Hzlst.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

CAS 11 CAPITAL, - $50,000

DIKECTOl'S:

Lkandkk Gki'kakd, Prcs'I.

Geo. W. IIulst Vice Prcs" I.

Julius A Heed.

EinvAun A. Gekicauii.

Aii.vek Tuiinei:, Cashier.

Itank oT leposif, lixroiin(
ami I'cluiiic-- .

Collection Promptly t I:!; on
all Points.

I"iy Interest on Time Iepo
its. t!74

J. C. ELLIOTT,
WII.I, SKIX YOU

CHALLENGE

Wind Mills,
COMBINED

m SHELLEKS
'

VNI--IIfJsSfl';A?"bv "DTwnrpcjT..JkA JL.UJLVhJ

ALfcO

TKAairacivs

--J Celebrated Fores and Lift

PUMPS,
For Cash or on Time

SSgrPiimps repaired on short notice.
All work warranted.

Office: Olive St., COLUMBUS.

SPEICE & NORTH,

General Agents for the Sale of

Real Estate.

Union Pacific, and Midland Pacific
U. It. Lands for sale atfrom$:$.00to?li).0(i
per acre for cash, or on five or ten year
time, in annual payments to uit pur-
chasers. We have also a large aud
choice lot of other lands, improved and
unimproved, for sale at low price and
on reasonable terms. Also huiuc and
residence lots in the city. We keep a
complete abstract of title to all real es-

tate in Platte County.

1533 COI.I'Itl SJIIS, iM'It.

HAZEN WIND MILL!

HARRIGAN & CRAINE
AVKthe agenev fur this celebrated

wind mill, and will a No sell
pumps, aud make repairs on pump and
mills. The Hacn is better gbrrned
than any other, more durable, will run
longer, go iu as little wind and in great-
er than any other, and givej the best of
satisfaction. Seethe olie at the (5 rand
Pacific, and call on us opposite the
post-ofUc- o. oil'X

THE NEBRASKA FARMER.

MclJRIDE DRUSE,MESSRS. of the Nebraska Farmer.
Lincoln, N'eb., are making that paper a
grand good thing for our country people,
and are ably seconded by or

Furna, at the head of the Horticultural
department, and 5co. M. Hawley at the
head of the Grange department. It
ranks with any agricultural publication
in the world." copy of the Farmer
mar be .cen by calling at this office, or
bv sending stamp to the publishers.
The subscription price oj" the Farmer ha
been reduced to $I."0, and can be had
bv calling at this office, as we are club-
bing it and our paper both for one
year at the very low price of $3.00.

"h"J ft A WEEK in your own town.
2ftfl aiI' no e;,I''tal risked. You
yTVVJ can give the business atrial

without expeiine. The bet
opportunity ever ottered for those will-
ing to work. You should try nothing by
elseuntil rou see for ynureirvuat you
can do at the business we offer. No room to
to explain here. You can devote all the
vnur time or onlv your spare time to the
business, and make great pay for every
hour that you work. "Women make as
much as men. Send for special private the
terms and particulars, which we mail
free. ?5 Outfit free. Don't complain of
haru times none you nave siivh a
ehanee. Address. H. IJ A I.LETT .t CO. I for
Portland, .Maine. 4Sl-- y

JOHN WIGGINS,

Wholesale and Kctciil Dealer in

HARDWARE,

feSSSS.SsbSSiiS&S.ssSSS.S.SsStiS.SS

"HSTOVES,"
SSs;;?.ss!s.sS;fi.s;wi:,:5.ssaSS

IRON. TUmitE.

NAILS. ROPE,

Wagon Material

(LASS, I'AIXT, KTO., ETC.

Corner 11 Hi ami Olive Sfs.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

Thi.x Sjt'ico In Itcoirel
FOR

GREISEN BROS.,
Boots amel Shoes.

EAGLE MILLS,
et&

ON

SHELL CREEK,
Near jlaltliis's Bridge.

JOSEPH BUCHER, - Proprietor

Ei?"Tlie mill is complete iu every par-
ticular for making the best of Hour. "A

ti:n-c- . i'iiir huHine1 is tin.
motto. ln."i-x

i; ;v i ,; i a c ific
LAND OFFICE,

SAMUEL C. SMITH Agent,

A TTEN'DSTO ALL BUSINESS per-j- L

tainining to a general Real Estate
Agency and Notary Public. Have in-
structions and blanks furnished by
United States Land Office for making
final proof on Homesteads, thereby sav-
ing a trip to Grand Island. Have alarge
number ol farms, city lots and all land
belonging to U P. R. R. in Platte and
adjoining counties for sale very cheap.
Attend to contesting claims before U. S.
Land office.

OSIre one Poor T-- t of Hammond Hon,
COLUMBUS, NEB.

II. CoKDid, Clerk, Speaks German.

TO JI5G00 A YEAR, or$1500i$ to $20 a day in your
own locality. No risk.
W omen do as well as

men. Many made more than the amount
stated above. No ono can fail to make
money fast. Any one ean do the work.
You can make from SO et. to $2 an hour

devoting your evening and upare
time to the business. It coots nothing

try the business. Nothing like it for so
fnouey making ever offered before.

Hu-ine- si. pleasant and strictly honora-
ble. Reader, if you want to know all
about the best paying business before

public, send us" your address and we
will send you full particulars and pri-
vate terms free; samples worth $. also
free; vou ean then make up vour mind at

yourself. Address GKOKOE STIN- -

SON & CO., Porland, .Maine. 481-- y
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1 FRENCH KIDNEY PADS
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I been sdd
r :n m h i- - g . rf.vt and
"pel firmed iur" time used according

We inm .: the and doubt
g we kiv reward for singl

tie Pad tn -

.inVKi.V trtin-Zu- n.jo,
. . .vci fr. -- . ,

jjMuiat j r ... i.., and Jtetentum
Catarrh of the

lila'hler. Ihuk in S7rf
or Istin. Ac tiu Weakness, ard in fact all dis.-rder- s or the Madder and

whether contracted by prnate distae or otherwise.
' IjA1I3'. if you are ull'eruig from Female Weakness, Leucorrhoju, or any

di-eii- se or the Kidnevs. (Madder, r Urinary Organ. YOU CAN (5K CURED!
Without swallowing iiauseou nudicines by simply Wt ariiig

1'KOF. OriLMETTE'S FKEXCH KIDNEY PAD,
Which cure, bv aborption. Ask jour dni-'gi-

-t for PRoK. GUILMETTEVS
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD. anil take no other. not tfe--t it, send fJ.OO and
you will receive the Pad by return mail.

TESTIMONIALS rjlOM THE PEOPLE.
Lawyer. T iedo. O.. say: "One of Prof. Guilmette'4

Kidncj Pads cured i umbasro in three week' time. 3Iy oaso bad
been given up bv best Doc , a incurable. During all thi time I suifured
untold agony anil out large um of money.

Gkokck Vkitki:, .1. P.. Telcdo. O., : "1 NHreil for three with
Sciatica Kidney DNease. ami often had to go about on crutches. I was en-
tirely and p rmaneiitly cured after wearing Prof. Guilmette's French Kidney Pad
fourweeks.

Sjjuikk N. C. Scott. Sj Ivania, O., write-- : "I have been a great sufferer for
Ifi year. with Rright'. ol the Kidtiex.. For week .it a time was unable
to "get out of bed; barrel of but they gne me temporary
relief. I wore two of Prof. Guilmettu. Kidue Iid"ix weeks, and" I uow know
1 am entirely cured."

31 us. Hki.i.kx .Ikuomk, Toledo. sa -- : "For years I have been confined,
.rreat part of the time to my bed. Willi Reucorrhtea and female weakness. I were
one of Guilmettc's Kidney Pad and wa cured in one mouth."

II. (I. GlCKKX, Wholesale Grocer. Findlu '( siiirered fortM roars
with lame back and iu three week was permanently eiued by wearing one of
Prof. Guilmettc's Kidney Pads."

IS. F. Kkksmxc, M. D . Druggist. Losauprt, Ind., when sending in
for Kiduev Pad-- , write.-:"-! wore one of the tir-- t one we had and I received
more benefit from it than anything I eerued. In fact the Pads give better
gener-i- l ati'factiu than .inj-Kiiln- remcd oversold.

&. siiokm imk. Druggits, Hannibal. Mo.: "We aro working up a lively
trad.- - in your Pad, and are hearing of good results from then eery

PROF. 'l NJIETTK'S FRENCH LIVER PAD,
Vill cure Fcorand Ague. A .no. Ague Cake. Billions Frvr,

.'.lUiidice, Dpepia. and all of the Liver, and IMood.
$1 ."mi bj ui.iii. Send for Prof. Guilinetfe's Treatise on the Kiducvj ami Livur,
free h mail. Addro Fit B'Tirii IA I CO-- Toledo, Ohio.

Zsf For sale A. IIEINTZ, t olumhu, Neb. ."Vlo-- y

1870. 1880. .GOING EAST
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Is as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter-
ests of its readers and its publish-
ers. Published at Columbus. Platte
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion ofNebraska.it read
by hundred. of people east who ire
looking toward. Nebraska as their
future home. Its. subscribers in
Nebraska are the staunch. .olw
portion of the community, .is
evidenced by the fact that tin
Jouknai. has never contained a
"dun" against them, an by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING i

In it always brings its
reward. Business is business, and
those who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
find the columns of the Jouknai. a
splendid medium.

JOB "WORK

Of all kinds neatly and uickly
done, at fair prices. This specie.
of printing is nearly always want-
ed in a hurry, knowing thi
fact, we have so provided for it
that we cum furuih envelope,

heads, bill heads, circulars,
poters, etc., etc., very short
notice, promptly on time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
1 copy per 2(i0

" Six month ... i on
" Three months,. no

Single copy sent to any address
in the United States forotts.

M. X. TXTENER & CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

Dr. A. HEINTZ,
DKALKK IN

Di6S. illS. CHEMICALS

Aiii oi:.s,

Fine Soaps, Brushes,
PERFUMERY, Etc., Etc.,

And all articles usually on hand j
Druggists.

Physicians Prescript iitns Carefully
Compounded.

Eleventh street, ncsr Foundry.

COLUMBUS. : NKHIiASKA

MAKE THE CHILBffl HOT !

$1,30 THE IHBY$L50
Now is the time to subscribe

for this
BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOK TIIK VOINf.
Its Miicee.iH has been continued ind mi- -

exampled.

Ezimins it ! Subscribe for it !

&lu (EolumbusJJaunuih
ta3 tS" l

And THE XIIUSKKV. both pot-pai.- l,

one vear. $.'".10. If you wih thi; I

NUKSEKY, .end $l.Mto .John L.
Shore, ft Bromlield lreet, Boston,.
Mas. If you desire both, spnd bv
money $.1.10 to M. K. Turner ,t
Co.. Columbus. Neb.

I A Ktl Kit!"!
E OF (JOOD CHEEK. Let not theB' low price of your product di- -'

courage you. but rather limit your ex- - i

penses to your resource, ion can do,
by stopping at the new home of your

fellow fartnor, where you ean good
accommodations cheap. For fa.iv foi
team for one night day, 25rt. A

room furnished with a cook "love and
bunks, in ronnection with the stable
freo. Thoe wishing can be accommo-
dated at the house of the undersigned

tho following Meals 2o cents,
bcdn lOceHts. J. B. SEN AX.

Ji mile east of Gerrrd's Corral

Hundred Dollars Reward
OVER A --MILLION

hi aircadj in tluc iiintry and in l'rjiice;
uhicli n satisfaction,

i.js rvt-r- when
dire, tions. to lllictcd
mi that will the .ibtue a

("A5?E OK LAME BACK
I'l it fail cure, r.ii Great Rcmedr 11

nul PERMANENTLY
L i r, Dropsy, Brvjht's

i B. Hi,mHce oj
t''t Lriat. JnflminatHn j the Kidney.

t'olre-- l brine. the Hack.
Urinary
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TAKE THE

feiSij
No Changing Cars

OMASIA.COUNCIL BLUFFS.NEBRAS-K- A

CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

CHICAGO,
Where direct connections are

made with

Through Sleeping Car Lines
TO

Xp'.v York, liosti-n- , Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

And all Knstern Oitios !

TIIK WIIOICT 3L,ITE
via PEORIA for

IinIiaiiaiioIi.s,('iiiriiinati, Louisville
ANI ALl. lOI.VIS IX TIIK

SOUTHEAST.
Tin IKvf Line for

ST. LOUIS,
"Where Direct Ciinni-etn.n-- . are muita inthe I'NION DKl'OT with Throuith
Slcejiiiifc ar Line for all 1'oints

SO IT TEC.
The Shortest. ieediest and Most Com-fortab- le

l'oute

via HANNIBAL to
Ft. SCOTT. DBXISOX, DALLAS

IIOI.sTI.V. A I'STIX, SAN ANTU- -
xio.oAi.VK.yros,

And all Points in

TEXAS.
rillm:iH I I'alace Sleeping

Cars, r.. J. ,fc o. !MHfP Ifonm
Car, with IN.rH.HN KecMninsr ('hairs.
N Kvtra Charge fr Seat- - in rcelitiiu
Chair- -. The Ka:u.tts C, IJ. .t O. l!uuDining Car.

t time, SieI K.iil Traek and Supe-r- ir

KiiitmeHt. with their(Jrmt Thr'tiujh (tr Air'tiuj-men- t. inukus
thi-- . .il.. e all other-- , the t.ivorite 'miteto the

i:AS'r,sirrBirsoi;'riii:AM'r.
TICY IT. .ihiI .n will fiHilTKAVKL-IN(- J

a LUXriCY Histoid or u DISCOM-FOIt- T.

All information about Kate of Fire,
Sle pintf Car AcruiiiiHdutious, ajTime Tilde-.- , Mill bo cheerfully giveu
ly .iil ing to

JAMES H. WOOD.
.I'll (Jeii'I PasMMiijer Aj;'t, ClJICAOO.

iTiaitv CASK,
Maivijt'clurcr ami dealer in

"" MnV,i' -- ""- '- -

All kinds and -- i.r of Kobe, also
has th soh ri 'lit to manufac

ture and t n the
Smith'9 Hammock Reclining Chair.
al.iiii-- t Turiiint: and Scroll work, rje-tui- e.

1'ietiire Frame and Mouldings,
Lookiiig.gl.t-- . ri.ite. Walnut Lumber,
etc., etc. COLIXMHIJS, NEB.

0TiAA MNTII SUaraiiterd.
k.lf Ji !' ' at home made bytJJJ the industrious. Can tal

not required : we willtrtyou. V ii, women, boy and jjirls make
mom y I i.ter at work for us than at any
thiHg .:-.- -. The work i- - light and pleas-in- t,

ar I such a anyone can go right
at. Th who are wise who sec this
notice il! end u their addre.e atonce and see for .bemselve.s. Costly
Outfit and terms freo. Now is the time.
These already at work are laying up
luro sums i money. Aililres TKUE
CO., Augu-t- a, Malue 4.Hl-- y

4
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